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Canadian business has entered the nev.- year with 
a good deal of confidence. The

ite-. CORRESPONDENCEÏ ises of support and 
authorized voices of public opinion?

"And even If somebody bavin*,' the gift of sec
ond sight had1 seen the clouds gather in the East 
which would sow death and destruction over the 
whole of Western Europe, could even ne have re
presented to himself an atom of the treasures 
which your soul and afterward your generous 
hands would strew, to do honor to the word of 
your statesmen and* of our beloved brethren of 
your press, in order to alleviate the unspeak
able, uncalled-for, and unmerited need which has 
befallen our poor people.”

1915.

imperial Bank
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PRICES OF WHEAT AND FLOUR.
Montreal, January 14th, 1915.

hurt live months set 
J UP neW conditions, unprecedented hf the world’s his

tory, and It took some time to make the necessary 
| adjustment. But this has now taken place. The 
i various stages of fright, fear, stand-pat policy and 
drastic curtailment have given way to confidence— 
and the resolve to make 1915 the biggest year in the 
history of the country. The basic wealth of the coun
try has been unimpaired by the war. In spite of the 
short crop the agricultural interests have received 
practically as tnuc hreturn as In former years, owing 

higher prices ■ ruling for grain and other pro
ducts. The exports of products of the mine show lit
tle fulling off. Those of animals- and their produce
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Editor, Journal of Commerce..
Dear Sir:—In your issue of Tuesday last you had 

a long article on the wheat and flour price situation 
commending the millers of this country on their ac
tions regarding the raising of the price of flour since 
the outbreak of war. While I do not object to the 
milling companies making fair profits, as they seem 
to have done in the past, I cannot help thinking that 
they have been too ready to take advantage of the 
abnormal conditions prevailing during the past five 
months by making advances in the price of their pro-

In the article In question you say that “the advance 
in Winnipeg wheat since August has amounted to 45 
cents per bushel, which is equal to an advance of $2.10 
per barrel in flour, when correctly proportioned out, 
while flour itself has only been advanced a little 
over two-thirds the advance in wheat, or in all $1.60 
per barrel.” On the face of it the above appears 
very commendable, but there are many considerations 
that must be given attention before the millers can 
justify their actions.

The milling interests In Canada are the largest 
operators in wheat in the country-. Their holding 
facilities are enormous and widespread. There is 
every indication that the milling concerns operated 
heavily—more so than usual—on last year’s crop and 
trade returns and reports show that Canadian wheat 
is being held in large quantity within the country, pre
sumably by the millers. This, I think, can be easily 
corroborated. This wheat was purchased at con
siderably lower values than are at present prevailing 
and it is from this wheat that the millers are draw-
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Immigration into the United States for the first 
four months of the war amounted to but 127,000, as 

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton. 44 compared with 505,000 for the corresponding four
mouths of 1913. The immigrants’ turn will come

' This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
- parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

show a large increase over the previous year. Those 
of forest products have held steady, while the demand 
for pulp and paper has increased greatly. Industrials 
have maintained a good level and in those trades 
catering to the needs of the militia there has been 
better times during the past four months than for 
years. The trouble is chiefly in procuring finances, 
but that market shows vast improvement over a few 
months Ago. and the difficulty in that direction is 
greatly lessened. Canadian business conditions are 
approaching normal.

! In the textile trades conditions are far from dis-
i couraging. The woollen and knitting branches begin 

tin- year under an urgent demand operating to full 
capacity. This demand is only commencing and will 
continue as long as the war lasts. The same applies 
to the cutting-up trades which are busier now than 
lias been the case for months. The cotton mills are

Broad Street. Telephone 3S3 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, when the fighting ceases in Europe.
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Seizure of Former Hamburg-Americen 
Liner.During the year which has just closed, twenty- 

two railroads in the United States, with a total mile
age of 4,225, went into the hands of the receivers. 
Their funded debt aggregated $137,250,000, and the 
outstanding stock $62,321,000. The total value of j 
railroad securities now in the hands of receivers in 
the United States is $1,200,000,000. That rate increase 
did not come any too soon.
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opening of the stock market, but 
unimportant.

commission houses was fairl

Ity at the 
changes were

Attendance in .
and optimistic expectations were inspii 

Russia had establia
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V merous
the announcement that
$•>5 000 000 credit here to be used in the purch 
supplies, which, combined with the report thaï 
had deposited 54.000,000 in Now York for a 

conveyed a promise of great indusiri

Sir Lomer Gouin’s Appeal to 
Ontario

Lust year Canada proved her own best customer 
for municipal bonds with purchases of $34,483,000. 
Great Britain came second with $32,347,000. and the 
United States third with $12,303,000. The indica

AN EPOCH.
As long as the printed page endures and history |„ 

read, the year 1914 will be regarded as an epoch. War 
overshadows all else to-day, war such as the 
never knew before, with its millions arrayed 
tie lines hundreds of miles in length, fighting with 
weapons heretofore unknown. Airships, submarines, 
guns of enormous size, firing shells containing re
cently discovered explosives, have changed tactics und 
strategy on land and sea. but with them all 
have the courage and steadfast! of the fighting 
races standing as high as ever. We-are too close t., 
It all to judge its true meaning, too stunned by its 
horror to feel its pangs as keenly as we shall in the 
days to come; but even now we realize that the world 
will be changed when it is over, as radically, perhaps, 
is when the Roman Empire fell. Since the 
printing began to preserve the records of men's deeds 
nothing save the Frepch Revolution has been fraught 
witli such tremendous possibilities of good and evil 
for general! «) to come.—New" "York Commercial.

Sir Lomer Gouiu's appeal, in his speech in the Que ions are that the United States will now become the 
bee House on Monday, to the Legislature and people largest purchaser of Canadian municipals 
of Ontario to be both just and generous to the French Britain is busy financing the war, and Canada must 
minority in that Province, was in the best possible look to new fields for a considerable portion of her i quuta have been received which along with ord- 
spirit, and much more likely than some other utter- funds. The most likely field is across the border, 
ances that have appeared to produce good results.
Sir Lomer did not talk of legal rights and claims.

purpose, 
tivity.

Coppers
t4 and Utah % over night.

United States Steel, on the other hand, oper

operating to fair capacity. War contracts are not so 
heavy us in the case of the other branches, but a

notably firm. Amalgamated g

j inary business are keeping the mills active. Proa-
off. at 51%.

Pressed Steel Car. which had declined 3 poir 
unfavorable dividend rumors, o

l peels are good for a fair season, reports from various 
in Great | centres indicating this, so that the industry entera the 

Whatever legal questions may be involved in the Britain last year with that of the warships for the ntMV year with a good deHl uf encouragement, 
school difficulty may have to be dealt with in the past five months partly estimated, Is about 1,740,000

Sir Lomer tons, or 200,000 tons less than In 1913. It is just pos

ing their supply fyr consumption in their mills at titleThe total tonnage of ships launched
, Wednesday on 

unchanged at 35.
That is, they are milling wheat bought months 

ago at a normal figure and selling the flour at a 
price in fair ratio to the present values of wheat.

Lei the motto for 1915 be “Better Business Than 
I I'••'•uhI" and may the textile trades radiate their pros
perity. We take this opportunity to wish all our read- 

j s h most prosperous 1915.—Canadian Textile Jour-

Courts. We do not discuss them here, 
did not discuss them. It was on other and broader ’ible that if the actual tonnage of the warships were 
grounds that Sir Lomer based his appeal. As to the known that the figures for 1914 would equal those of 
right of a Quebec member to discuss such an On- 1913, but the Admiralty will not make public the ton 
tario question, if, he said, the English minority in nage of the warships which they are building. It is 
the Province of Quebec felt that they had a grtev- safe to say. however, that Great Britain is building 

“would it astonish anybody if Ontario should three warships to Germany’s one.

New York. January 14.—Towards the end of 
hour' the stock market became very dull, 

notable changes in prices, althougl 
the bull side tended to make

You point out that the advance in flout has been 
lower than justified but. without going into the ques
tion thoroughly, I would say that an advance of $1.60 
per barrel on flour over the prices prevailing last 
August would pretty nearly cover the advance in 
wheat since that time, including the recent advance. 
If this is so, and 1 would like to see it proved 
otherwise, I cannot see where or how the millers

there were no 
of opportunity on 
ers more bearish.

Rubber issues were strong, Goodrich advanci 
•>9£. a new high for the present movement, and 
rd States Rubber selling up % to 58%.

It was said that the Goodrich Company, which 1 
ed about 5 per cent, on the common stock last 
will, if present prospects arc fulfilled, do much t

************************************
raise its voice to ask for justice for those of its own 
race and faith?” 5 A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN
A short time ago two important German papers, 

the North German Gazette and the Kreuz Zeitung, 
were confiscated because they published certain reso
lutions on economic subjects whicli had been passed 
by the Chamber of Agriculture of the Province of 
Brandenburg. These resolutions took recognition of 

! Germany’s shortage of raw materials and foodstuffs. 
So frank and fearless were the resolutions that the 

i Government confiscated the papers which published 
them. Evidently Germany is commencing to feel 
economic pressure.

are Justified in selling flour for immediate delivery 
and home consumption, at prices adjusted to present 
wheat values.

"Animated by this sentiment, Mr. Speaker. I 
desire before taking my seat to make an appeal, 
in the name of the entire population of Quebec, 
of English-Canadians, Scot and Irish, as well as 
of French-Canadians, to the Government and to 

• the majority of the province of Ontario. In the 
name of the justice and of the generosity of 
which England lias given so many proofs, and 
which cannot fail to animate every truly Brit
ish citizen, as well as in the name of the strug
gles which our forefathers sustained in opening 
to civilization the rich domains which are our 
common patrimony. ! ask that justice be done to 
th? French minority of Ontario, and that they be 
not only justly but that they be generously dealt 
with, in the name of our common expressions of 
thought, I ask for the French language, the right 
to come to the lips of those school children of 
Ontario who wish to learn to speak it.”
In this eloquent passage we have the finest spirit 

of true Canadian ism. Canada is a coutnry inhabited 
by peoples of different races and different creeds. It 
is a land where above nearly everything else, we 
need toleration and broad-mindedness. It should not 
be necessary to argue as to the legal rights of min
orities. The majority everywhere, especially when 
such delicate questions as those of race or creed 
arise, should not ask themselves, “how little can we 
grant to the minority and still keep within the law,” 
but, “how much can we grant, how far can we go, 
without doing injustice to any, to meet the claims, 
the wishes and even the honest prejudices of the 
minority?” We are confident that if the question of 
the French language in those sections of Ontario 
where the population is largely French is approached 
in the spirit set forth in Sir Lomer Gouin's speech, a 
solution will be found.

You point out that bread prices have 
On the other hand there was

GRAFTING? In 1915.
In some places the opinion was expressed tha 

rhief cause of the present hesitation in the mi 
uncertainty as to the outcome of the internal

remained stationary, 
an advance of 1 cent per loaf some months ago which

f. .Moses—"What's in clem bottles. I key?"
Ikey—"Fire-extinguishers. 1 gets ten per cent, off 

the insurance for 'axin’ dem about. I don’t know 
vat was in dem, but there’s kerosene in ’em now."

Although there may not be much boodiing ur 
swindling going on in the granting of the contracts 
for army supplies in this country, there is aequalized the extra cost of flour and handling of the 

bread to the baker. deal of graft. When blanket orders are given to a 
firm that has not facilities for manufacturing a pair 
of blankets and that firm clears fifty cents a pair 
on the transaction by sub-letting the contracts tu 
woollen manufacturing concerns that had already ten
dered to the Government on the contracts, it looks 
ike loose work some place. Petty politics should be 
eft out of the question during this crisis, but it is a 
lulte acknowledged fact that the material for a 
number of good -sized scandals in the present Admin
istration that will be used to good advantage when 
the proper time arrives, is brewing.* This instance 
is just one of "many that should receive organized at
tention from the textile trades in Canada.—Canadian

questions which would be raised if Great Britain 
ed the Dacia, the former Hamburg-American, 
which has been transferred to American registr

Most of the large and even
small contracts in November and December for sup
plies during 1915 anti therefore find that the ad
vance of 1 cent per loaf Is sufficient so far as flour 
is concerned.

Frenchman—,TI call to see Monsieur Smythe."
Man Servant—“I’m sorry, bue he’s not down." ,

“Vat you tell? 1 come yesterday, an’ 
you say he not up, now you say he not down, 
you mean by it all? Ven vill he be in ze middle?’’

Other features such as cost of delivery1‘renchman-
! Dr. Dorn burg, the German propagandist, has been 
put to rout by a student when addressing the men 
of Amherst College. After emphasising the military 

I necessity of invading Belgium, he emphaticcaal de- i 
dared that Germany had offered to indemnify Bel 
gium for any damage caused by her army marching 

! hrough her territory, and also that Germany had as 
sured Belgium that her independence would be un
disturbed. After making tliesç statements with a 

■ good deal of emphasis, Dr. Dernburg had his case ir
revocably punctured by a student asking him the fol
lowing question 
to indemnify Belgium, and also to leave her indepen 
dence undisturbed. But how did Belgium know that i 
Germany would keep her promise?” Dr. Dernburg i 
was unable to answer the question, 
stammered and then sat down. Of course, we all 
know that Germany does not keep her word, and 
that treaties and solemn obligations mean so little to 
her that she regards them as “scraps of paper."

New York, January 14.—Early in the second 
there was a little spurt of activity led by the cc 
stocks, but It was short lived und by noon the mi 
had relapsed into extreme dullness.

There were reports of large sales of copper n 
In the past few days which helped all the cop 
American Smelting and Refining sold up % to 
and Guggenheim Exploration gained .1 % by sc 
at 49.

Rumlcy preferred sold at 12, the new minimun 
that there was a drop of 4 points in the official t 
ing. It was said, however, that the stock had 
outside of the exchange at a price as low as 6 on V 
nesday.

may compel bakers to make a further small advance, 
but so far as flour is concerned the present advance 
bothers them little.

Vat

It is the home baker and small 
Is the millers case not analagous? 

Has he any more right to advance flour prices 
immediate delivery flour any more than the baker has

baker that suffers.What price is your sugar?"Customer lto grocer)
Grocer—"Eightpence a pound, madam."F Customer—“Don’t you think you ought to be at

to advance bread prices?the front?”
Grocer (surprised) 
Customer

The miller will hav<* a hard time excusing his 
petition in the market.

"Me? Why?”
"Because your charges are so heavy.” That is worn out. 

would like to have some opinion from them on the 
present situation.

But. 1
Textile Journal.

duty at a London police- 
court. and was conducting an old-timer to the celle.

"Mind the step!” he said as they came to a dark 
corner.

"All right," answered the prisoner. "Don't you be 
so bloomin’ anxious. 1 knew that step years before 
you were born."

A new constable was
“You say that Germany promised

Thanking you in anticipation that this wilfr find 
space in your valued paper.

CO-OPERATION IN THE WEST.
To-day the co-operative movement has become so 

firmly established and has assumed sucli proportion*I am, yours very truly.
that manufacturers recognize the farmers' organiza-READER.He -colored,

among their largest and best customers, and 
instead of paying tribute to unnecessary middlemen 
the farmers are receiving supplies direct from the fac
tory and the mine and saving considerable .sums uf 
money by so doing. Farmers who are taking advan
tage of co-operation are' thus receiving a larger re
turn for their labor than their neighbors who are 
sticking to the old individualism. When the Grain 
Growers get in a carload of coal at $7 a ton, while 
the private coal yard is charging $9, it means thaï a 
given quantity of grain can be exchanged by the co
operative farther for nine tons of coal while the far
mer who does not believe in co-operation gets only 
seven tons for the price of the same amount ami 
quality of grain.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGIPittsburgh wire mills have received orders for 275,- 
000 miles of plain and barbed wire from warring na
tions. worth $4,000,000. (Reported by E. L. Doucette.)

Bid.
A tradesman one day put a box outside his window 

labelled "For the Blind." Most of his customers stop- 
A few weeks afterwards

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................

Buffalo ...........................
Chambers.......................
City Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake.................
Coniagas........................
Crown Reserve............
Foster.............................
Gifford..............................
Gould................................
Great Northern.............
Hargraves........................
Hudosn Bay ................
Kerr Lake......................
Larose.............................
McKinley - Darragh . . .
Xiplssing.........................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way................
Rochester.........................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen ..............
Temlskaming..................
Trethcway........................
Wettlaufcr.........................
York. Ont...........................

Porcupine Stocks—

l»ed and put a copper in. 
thé box disappeared.

"What's happened to your box with contributions

1%************************************

tj The Day’8 Best Editorial ;

IMPROVING COMMUNITY SPIRIT.
75It is generally believed that social conditions in the 

country are responsible for the great trek cityward, 
and yet social conditions are I fetter than they were 
twenty or even ten years ago. Better? Yes. Nearly 
every progressive district has its rural telephone sys-

for the blind?” lie was asked.
"Oh." said he, pointing to a new' canvas blind over 

the shop-front. "I got enough money after a bit, so 
I nought the blind.”

13
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FARM INCOMES.
According to an investigation by the Department 

of Agriculture, the average income of the farmers of 
this country is less than that of a laboring man. This 
apparently corroborates the Department's statement 
of a year or more ago, that more than half our far- WOOL PRODUCTION IN 1914.
mers had incomes of less than $640 a year. The production of wool in the United States in 1914

It is distressing to think that half of the six mil- is estimated by the Bureau of Crop Estimates of the 
lion farmers who feed the country must receive such Department of Agriculture as about 1% per cent, less

This is the first estimate of wool pro
duction made by the Department of Agriculture. The 
National Association of Wool Manufacturers estimat
ed the production in 1913, excluding pulled wool, as 
252,675,300 pounds. Accepting these figures for 
1913, it is estimated, by comparison, that the produc
tion in 1914 is about 247,192,000 pounds, excludlni 
pulled wool. The production of pulled wool is esti 
mated as about 43,000,000 pounds, as compared wit! 
43,500.000Jn 1913.

1/ 5.00 5.:
tern; rural free mail delivery is rapidly covering the ' 
country: mail-order departemnts In big stores bring 
the city establishment to the farm gate; implements 
ami machinery have been so improved as to do away 
with almost all bees and such gatherings, and 
tile hired man has lost his job on many places, thanks

70Colonel Seeley At a New York “Mum Sociable" the other night, all 
artifices, plans, dodges, subterfuges, and tricks re
sorted to by the ladies to make a certain young man 
speak failed—all but one. He offered to forfeit five 
dollars "for "the good of the cause" if they could in- 

of duce him to speak a word within half an hour. The

3

I :
The cable reports say that Colonel Seeley, M.P., 

now at the front with his regiment, is likely to suc
ceed the late Percy Illingworth as Liberal Whip in
the British House of Commons. Colonel Seeley Is a to cheaper and more efficient labor in the shape 
gallant soldier, as capable and popular as the reports , improved machinery and farm power. And after all time had nearly expired, when a young lady stole up 
say, but the correspondent has perhaps overlooked an | do these changes improve the social conditions? The behind him. and in a masculine 
important point. While the office of "Whip" is one j occupants of the farm home now have very little oc- "Bill, let's go out and get some whiskey!" "All rig—” 
of much responsibility, and a stepping stone to high- ‘’as,°n to leave the form, and with the necessity 
er things, it is not quite on a par with a Cabinet of ' Pluv,'li they often stick too tight to the old place for 
fice. Colonel Seeley has been a Cabinet Minister | their own good. The little visiting done is accom- 
and therefore his appointment as “Whip” would I'lished by use of the telephone; goods are ordered ! 
hardly be a promotion for him. After service as Un- "ver it and by mail, and the Winters are spent doing 
der-Secretary in the Colonial Office, lie became Secre- ; chores and household duties and chatting around the 
tary for War, and discharged the duties of the office , home fireside. There was much more 
most satisfactorily until the trouble arose

ES-..
30.00
.4.50

40. G
5.C

voice whispered, 70a pitiful return for toil that knows no union hours. | than in R 13. 
It is even worse, because this income represents not

S
50

and then lie checked himself; but it was too late. 5.70the work of one man, but the whole family. The small 
return means poverty of a kind that keeps children 
out of school to work in the fields. Thus poverty and 
bad farming perpetuate themselves.

But the remedy is not to put up the price and make 
the consumer pay more for food. Farming is a busi
ness as much as banking; neither can be conducted 
successfully by brute force. Barring 
the man who does not make average wages at farm
ing may make a good farm laborer, but he is not a 
farmer, even though he tills the soil.

Too many so-called farmers do not have

6.0

MASSINGER ON WAR. 1

tPhilip Massinger: A New Way to Pay Old Debts.)
If e'er my soil

Follow the war, tell him it is a school,
Where all the principles! ending to honor 
Are taught, if truly follow’d; but for such 
As repair thither, as a place in which 
They do presume the> may with license practise 
Their lusts and riots, they shall never merit 
The noble name of soldiers. To dare boldly 
In a fair cause, and, for their country's safety,
To run upon the cannon's mouth undaunted;
To obey their leaders, and shun mutinies;
To bear with patience the winter’s cold:
And summer's scorching heat, and not to faint, 
When plenty of provisions fails, with hunger;
Are the essential parts make up a soldier 
Not swearing, dice, or drinking.

1.25
2

call to the
a few : village and to the neighbors a few years ago than tu- 12misfortunes,

months ago, in connection with the Home Rule queg- (la> • Starl »ljw to improve the spirit and the social 
tione, as to the duties that might be required of the 1 conditions of the community by visiting, not to gos- 
army in Ireland. Colonel Seeley apparently misun- -siP* but tu have a real good, profitable time together, 
derstood the views of the Cabinet, and gave some ,The interest would soon grow until the community 
directions which proved so embarrassing to his col- wou,d be noted for its good fellowship and progress, 
leagues that the most convenient way out of the ami- betl(?r >et, the desire to leave tin old farm would 
trouble seemed to be his resignation, which was 1,01 1,0 so strong.— Farmer s Advocate, 
promptly tendered. Mr. Asquith himself meeting the 
critical situation by taking up the duties of War 
Minister for the time. Colonel Seeley, If spared to 
come safely through the war, Is pretty, certain to 
come back to prominent position in the Liberal 
party. Whether the office of “Whip" is to be the way 
of his return may be doubted.

13
4BELIEFS AND OPINIONS.

For good or ill, or a mixture of good and ill. tlh 
world is ruled and regulated by thought and belief 
The possessing powers are quite clear and determine» 
in their own beliefs and opinions, and in books and 
press and otherwise they spread and cultivate thesl 
ruling beliefs and opinions as carefully and persist
ently as they organize armies and navies. The mis
take of democracy is that it does not organize a 
counter thought-force of its own, and live up to it. 
It does not keep its mind up to the needed strength- 
So it is either defeated or swept into deaction at times 
of crisis.—British Columbia Federationist.

any system
of cost accounting. They do not know what 
costs them. Cone. Goldfield .

Con. Smelters ..
Doble ..................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. . 
Dome Mines ...
Foley O’Brien ..
Dold Reef ... 
Homestake .. 
Bollinger ...
Jupiter..........
Motherlode .. 
McIntyre .. .
•’earl Lake ..
Dorc. Crown 
•’ore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet........................
Pore. Tisdale..............
Pretson East Dome .
Rea Mines ..................
Teck. Hughes .. ..

. West' Dome .............

They do not see the necessity of a soil 4 i
analysis to tell them what the soil needs. Tell such
a man that his soil is teeming with bacteria that 
were designed to work for him if lie would make it 
possible, and he wouldn’t even ask you what bacteria 
were. Such a man never knows whether 
cow In his herd Is making money for him. or is 
merely a free and expensive boarder.

The man who does not farm with his head might as 
; well cut his head off. Unfortunately, society 
j do that for him. But it can teach the farmers, and 
J the farmers’ boys, that there Is wealth in the soil 
: for him who knows how to extract it. The country’s 
I biggest business boom is still before it. It is based 
on an educated, scientific cultivation of the soil, that 
will give the farmers ample returns for their efforts, 
with brains as the best fertilizer.—Wall Street Jour-

65.00 83.01m 10
FEWEST BATTLES IN DECEMBER. 7mi December is the least belligerent month in the cal

endar. A correspondent who has analyzed the dates 
of over 1.000 battles of the* world, from Marathon to 
Mens, finds that fewer than fifty of them were fought 
in December, and these few were among-thc least im
portant and decisive. Scarcely one of them would be

named
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10 21
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hi: cannot 22.50 23.2 {THE GIRDLE OF FRIENDSHIP.Newspaper Men at the Front WHAT WAR COSTS AFTER IT IS OVER.
The costliest thing on earth is war. The account 

runs on so long! The War of the American Revolu
tion closed in 1783—the last pensioned soldier of that 
war died In 1869. The last soldier of the War of 181- 
died In 1905. Of the Civil War there are 429,354 pen
sioners living, and the amount paid in pensions last 
year was over $172,000,000.—Southern Lumberman.

known to the proverbial schoolboy, 
hand, July. is only fitting, seeing that it is

9% 1(
She gathered at her slender waist 

The beauteous robes she wore. 
Its folds of golden belt embraced. 

One rose-hued gent It bore.

10 lî
after a soldier, is the most belligerent, with 132

Journalists and men of letters are doing their full bailies to its credit or otherwise, and is closely f«l- : 
share In fighting the battles of the Empire. From lowed by August with 122.—Westminster Gazette
Canada there has been a generous representation of

21 23
3 S

: 80 83■§gM£ _ ._____
newspaper men enlist for service, while In Great 

Ï Britain 420 newspaper men are already on the fir
ing line. Thia represents five per cent, of the bona ,The have gained their naval successes al-
fide members of the profession in the British Isles, most entlrcl>' by »un tire- the Germans by mines and
and constitutes an unusually high proportion.

Newspapers have suffered severely from the

'22
The girdle shrank, Its lessening round 

Still kept the shining gem.
But now her flowing locks it bound, 

A lustrious diadem.

BATTLESHIP STILL SUPREME. 15 17
28 30

■ 2R<...

IP 20$ tK$aE^.t,*«$;*mst.dtiieaB*iEa6at'aeaaiijiii»ii*ia«ai$yB$g|geaiaaBaBeai«aBt«aBe*ii««»e«a»e#®e«B®$«E8e*i8 25submarines. The results thus far do not indicate 
that the effectiveness of the latter type is S .

;as yet at I
One Belgian newspaper is now being published in a11 ,n Proportion to the effect of the imagination of! 
London, while every newspaper formerly published la>'men Although employed under the most favor- 
in Brussels, Antwerp, Liege, Namur, Mous, Oharle- able conditions In this war, its distinctiveness has v 
roi, Tournai, etc., has been suspended. The Belgian fa,,en far 8hort ot the claims of enthusiasts, and the j 
papers, previous to their suspension, expressed the Primacy of the battleship is still to be shaken.—Chi- 
most cordial feelings towards their British associates. caRo Tribune.

Just previous to the fall of Antwerp the De Nie we 
Gazet of that city published the following headed “To 
the British Nation:"

And narrower still the circlet grew:
Behold! a glittering bang.

Its roseate diamond net a-new.
Her necks white column spanned.
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t! you are no! already a Subscriber te the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—-fill in the Coupon:

SCHOOL BONDS GO AT 103.30.
««Bile, N.J., January 14.—An Issue ot «269.001) 4 

o cent, thirty-year school bond. „as sold by t 
Vor. Comml«loners to Clark. Dodge & Co., of Ne 

». for 103.30, an exceptionally high figure con,1,1 = 
og European condition,. This „ the be.t price bon.

tokeo™ a"yWhCre ln New -IF" «h. w,

Th=r« "-ore ten bid,. Rhoade, & Co.
‘«'ill be J°lnt bldliere’ stared 102.64.
,'12, n-bieh"^ 'n?he conslr“eUon ot Public School N, 
abmtvf bMn d="W=d because 
“UUy lo eell the bonds.

J
»

::
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Suns rise and set; the straining clasp 

The shortened" links resist.
Yet flushes in a bracelet's grasp,

The diamonds, on her wrist.

I
Ton are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tur One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.AUTOMOBILE COST ON FARMS.

Costs of keeping an automobile on the farm are fig- 
80 many J ured out in detail by u correspondent of Farm and 

Fireside. The total cash outlay fo a year on an au- 
i tomobllé that costs $950 was $18.50.

“We men of the press, representing 
different philosophical and political opinions and 
ideals, molded actually together In the 
glowing patriotism, have assembled and fra
ternized on different occasions, but always In 
the full daylight of peace, with the best and fore
most of your press. Who at the time of those 
brilliant convivial gatherings could have imagin
ed that you, our blessed friends, would 
be called upoi: to change into deeds the

At length, the round of changes past, 
The thieving yean? could bring.

The Jewel glittering to the last.
Still sparkles In a ring.

and Kedmot 
The montWrite Plelaly

The biggest
single Item of $44.36 went for gasoline to the amount1 
of 269 gallons. The next largest item was for casings. 
These expenses do not include housing or deprecia
tion. but practically every other item. The average 
farm automobile has a fairly severe test because ot ! 
its being used in all kinds uf roads and all kinds of

Name.
of previous in

Bo link by link, our friendships part,
So loosen, brealt, and fall,

A narrowing zone, the loving heart.
Lives changeless through them all.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
OCL-No, 4,8,. “ 4'62*: JHy-Aug..

Jan.-Feb., 4.83.
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